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Pitampura is one of the posh localities of Delhi. It is located in the North West zone of Delhi. The
schools and other educational institutes in Pitampura are growing in number and have progressed a
lot in the last few decades. One could easily find play schools, boarding schools, day boarding
schools in Pitampura of world class level. This well developed area has a very good transport facility
and in addition to that schools of this area are within easy reach.

If you are looking for some of the best playschools for your toddler, well then Pitampura is a good
location to hunt for one. You can also find well reputed boarding or day boarding schools here.
These schools have residential as well as day meal services available for the students .Although the
schools have green campus environment but even then to facilitate students, every class is air
conditioned and well ventilated. Some of the best schools that you would like to consider for your kid
are as under.

â—‹	Genieâ€™s World Play School: this world school is an English medium school and has a well developed
and caring environment for the kids. It is a Nursery school and it is located in a pollution free green
environment, which is near a holy Temple .The school campus area is away from honking zone.
Location-CP-Block, Behind Rath Wala Mandir, Pitampura.

â—‹	Pukie Pie A Pre School-Pitampura: This remarkable play school of Pitampura has a world class
infrastructure with air conditioned class rooms. The school has always motivated its students to
perform well and dream big. The schoolâ€™s dedicated faculty members are friendly and cooperating in
nature. Students here learn while they have fun, so it is more of an enjoyable learning process.
Location-ND-Block, Pitampura.

â—‹	Idhanta The Play School -217, Harsh Vihar, Pitampura.The school has a very productive
environment with an all round development program for the students. The school has student
friendly environment and academic syllabus as the school believes in learning and not cramming.

â—‹	Sanskaram Vatika-Pitampura: Location of the school is-Plot no-H5, Between ED & FD Block,
Pitampura.A very cozy and relaxed environment for young toddlers. It has a home like environment
with friendly teachersâ€™ group that helps and encourages the students to explore their skills, hobbies;
to make them dream big and motivate them to make those dreams come true. The infrastructure
and school area is no doubt a good one. In addition to this a well grooming education facility makes
this school more considerable and remarkable.

â—‹	Royal Castle Public School: Location-FD-Block, Near Pitampura Metro Station. The school is
situated in the prominent location of Pitampura. The school is basically a nursery school and the
classes here start from play group classes till the fifth grade. The school has a charming
atmosphere which very easily attracts its students and gives them a relaxed and enthusiastic
environment. The faculty team is dedicated and they are experienced in dealing with small kids with
love and affection. An active academic and non academic education system always encourages its
students to learn more and more.

â—‹	Rising Star Academy: This school Is an English medium school with world class facilities. The
school has boarding facilities available for students.Location-110, Road no. 43, Raj Nagar,
Pitampura.
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Raj - About Author:
OnlineSchoolAdmissions.com is an educational website for admission in various schools across the
India. Here you will find the list of Top ranking CBSE, ICSE, IGCSC, IB, Boarding, International and
Play Schools in India category and city wise. Explore a Schools in Pitampura and a Coeducational
Schools in Pitampura or a Best Schools in India and much more.
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